Abstract-As one of the learner factors, most of the reported researches concerning learners' beliefs mainly deal with the correlation between learners' beliefs and other learner factors, and mostly belong to crosssectional study. By contrast, learners' beliefs are investigated longitudinally in this study---respectively before, after and half a year after a language learning strategy training: TCLTSP model. The influence of the training on learners' beliefs is analyzed based on the changes of learners' beliefs.
I. INTRODUCTION
From 1970s, the research emphasis of applied linguistics has been regularly transferred from How to teach to How to learn. Much attention has been given to studies on learner factors, among which learners' beliefs and learning strategy become typical hot issues, many related studies have been carried out and some findings are achieved (Ellis 1994 (cited in Jiao, 2006) ; Yang 1999; Wen 2001) . Those studies indicate that learners' beliefs and learning strategy are two essential factors for foreign language learning, which exert great influence on learning behavior and learning outcome; learners' beliefs have strong influence on learning strategy; Yang (1999) suggested through study that the relationship between learners' beliefs and learning strategy should be cyclical rather than uni-directional. Therefore, this study intends to analyze first-year English majors' beliefs in Southwest Petroleum University in China, aiming at proving the cyclical relationship between learners' beliefs and learning strategy by exploring the possible influence that TCLTSP strategy training exerted on learners' beliefs.
II. REVIEW OF RESEARCHES ON THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN LEARNERS' BELIEFS AND LEARNING STRATEGY
To date, many researches concerning learner factors involve the survey of both leaning strategy and learners' beliefs, according to the findings and results that have been reported, these two important learner factors turn out to be closely associated. Horwitz (1988) uses the questionnaire developed by herself ---Beliefs about Language Learning Inventory to sort and describe the beliefs of the first-year students enrolled in University of Texas. She also admits the existence of the impact of learners' beliefs on learning strategies. Ellis (1994, cited in Jiao,2006 ) puts forward a framework for investigating individual learner differences, which shows that beliefs about language learning, learning strategies and language learning outcomes are interrelated. Wen (1995) puts forward a framework which shows that learners' beliefs, learning strategies and learning outcome are interrelated, then she claims that learners' beliefs have direct effect on their strategies, thus on their learning outcome. Yang (1999) conducts a study aiming to provide a better understanding of the relationship between learners' beliefs and learning strategy use. The results imply cyclical relationship between learners' beliefs and strategy use.
III. LANGUAGE LEARNING STRATEGY TRAINING---TCLTSP MODEL
TCLTSP model is designed based on the previously reported strategy training models by Jones et al. (1987) ; O'Malley & Chamot (1990); Oxford (1990) (cited in Gao, 2017) . The model is developed through the practices of language learning strategy training for Chinese language majors who learn English as a foreign language. The detailed information of the training are listed in the following tables and figures:
ISSN 1799-2591 Theory and Practice in Language Studies, Vol. 8, No. 8, pp. 948-965, August 2018 DOI: http://dx.doi.org/10.17507/tpls.0808.06 Teacher stands for the main teacher A stands for teaching assistant/tutor In addition to having a main teacher delivering each lecture, students were divided into five groups with a tutor respectively. All the tutors are graduate students of English majors and are responsible for organizing the discussion activities, keeping record the performance of each student in the group. Team teaching echoes the purposes of TCLTSP training mode, which aims at helping students understand themselves better, understand learning tasks better, understand learning strategies better through discussions and reflections so that taking conscious control of learning process can be gradually achieved.
IV. THE STUDY ON LEARNERS' BELIEFS BEFORE AND AFTER TCLTSP STRATEGY TRAINING

A. The Quantitative Study
Research Questions (1) What were the beliefs held by the subjects before the language strategy training? (2) What are the differences of learners' beliefs among pre test, post test and delayed post test?
Research Subjects
All the subjects are first year English majors in Southwest Petroleum University because freshmen bring preconceptions about English language learning based on the previous learning experience, some of which probably contain misconceptions, therefore, it's necessary to examine their initial beliefs as freshmen and conduct language training to reshape or correct learners' beliefs. Research Instruments-Questionnaire The questionnaire in the present study is adapted from the widely used questionnaire Beliefs about Language Learning Inventory (BALLI) developed by Horwitz (1987) . Research Subjects Among the 116 subjects who had taken part in the questionnaire survey, nine of them were selected and agreed to participate the in-depth study. According to their scores for college admission, among the nine participants for qualitative study, three of them are chosen from the highest scores, three are from mid-level scores and three are from the lowest scores.
Data collection and analysis
The entire interview was recorded and transcribed into written materials and was analyzed by the author. Details that closely related to the raised questions were selected for in-depth analysis while other irrelevant data were put aside.
C. Results and Discussion
Descriptive In table 7, only 1.7% of the subjects find English a very difficult language, which may due to their identity of English majors with better foundation of English language. As for the confidence of mastering spoken English, according to the data in table 7, none of the subjects lacks this confidence, which presents a very optimistic statement of learning English well from English majors. Subjects who hold the idea that no one can learn English well by spending only one hour per day take the largest proportion (40.5%), and another 25.9% think that it might take five to ten years to learn English well, which indicate that most language major students understand clearly that language learning requires both time and efforts.
As for the difficulty of specific language skills, table 7 shows that more than half of the subjects (50.9%) show their disagreement to the statement of speaking is easier than listening. As for the difficulty of reading and writing versus listening and speaking, subjects who hold neutral attitude take a comparatively higher proportion (27.6%), while the proportion of subjects hold either agreement or disagreement to item six (Reading and listening are easier than speaking and writing.) does not differ too much (25% vs 26.7%). The result suggests that as English majors, the strength and interest in English learning of the subjects vary from person to person.
Beliefs about the Aptitude of Language Learning 
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According to table 8 and table 9 , 62.1% of the subjects agree that learning English is easier for children than for adults, only 16.3% show their disagreement. More than half of the subjects (56.9%) approve that some people are endowed with specialized talent for learning foreign languages, which indicates the innate idea of those subjects and they may partly contribute language learning success or failure to individual talent. As for personal talent for foreign language learning, only 24.1% acknowledge their specialized talents, 34.5% show neutral attitude, while subjects who deny that they own specialized talents for foreign language leaning take the largest proportion with 41.4%, the truth that most of the subjects (75.9%) are not sure about of their talents for foreign language learning is likely to evoke their efforts and diligence to learn English.
Data of responses to the statement that women do better in foreign language learning than men turn out to be average with 33.6% of disagreement, 31.9% of neutral attitude and 34.5% of agreement. This result shows no bias from the subjects on gender differences for foreign language learning. It may due to the truth that most of the subjects are female, as data displayed in table 3. As for individual potential for learning a foreign language, vast majority of the subjects (72.5%) admit each person has the potential to learn a foreign language with only 7.8% of disagreement. This reveals their confidence in studying their major---English well.
Beliefs about the Nature of Language Learning According to the data in table10 and table 11, almost all the subjects (97.4%) agree that it's necessary to know foreign cultures to facilitate foreign language learning, which represents a highly approved opinion of the necessity and importance of learning foreign cultures from English majors. Similar to the case of item one, 75.8% of the subjects think that learning English in English speaking countries would be better, which indicates the importance of language environment in learners' beliefs.
As for the importance of vocabulary learning, more than half of the subjects (52.6%) consider it the primary task for English learning, which indicates that majority of the subjects may exert more efforts in vocabulary learning. On the contrary, only 18.9% of the subjects think grammar learning is primary in English study, while 37.9% deny the priority of grammar learning, and 43.1% are not sure about this statement. By contrast, the importance of vocabulary outweighs that of grammar for most of the subjects, which will directly affect their distribution of time in working with the two parts. Similar to case of learning grammar, only 10.4% of the subjects regard Chinese-English translation as the most important issue in English learning, which suggests their anxiety of the negative influence of Chinese on English learning.
When the subjects are asked whether English learning differs learning other subjects, only 12% disagree with this statement. This proves that as English majors, most of them may have rough ideas about the features of English learning and they may probably take related factors into consideration while selecting learning approaches and strategies. As for learning strategy, 75% of the subjects show approval of learning by practicing and repeating. As for the tools, almost all the subjects (92.3%) prefer to use tapes and videos for spoken English learning. In terms of handling new words, 92.2% of the subjects think "guessing" is acceptable, which is a strategic way for their future reading comprehension.
Beliefs about Language Learning and Communication Strategies
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When it comes to communicative strategy, none of the subjects deny that "an excellent pronunciation" plays an important role in spoken English, which suggests that being English majors, they pay special attention to pronunciation and must exert extra efforts on this area. The data obtained from item four (Do not express ideas in English before you can speak it correctly") and eight (it would be difficult for beginners to speak English correctly later if they were allowed to make mistakes in initial stage of learning English) reveals that English majors are tolerant towards making mistakes in spoken English with only 1.7% and 2.6% respectively hold that making mistakes is harmful. More than half of the subjects (66/116) show their preference to speak with people from English speaking countries, which form sharp contrast with the research result from non-English majors in the authors' university (Jiao, 2006) . Therefore, it proves that English majors expect more exposures to authentic language condition, which may explain the result that subjects do not feel shy (45.7%) overweighs those who feel shy (28.5%)when speaking with others in English. According to the data in table 15, no one disagrees better spoken English skill accompany with more chances to use English, the same case was that most of the subjects (82.8%) associated speaking English well with better job opportunities. 77.6% of the subjects approve that Chinese people thought it important to speak English, which may drive them learn their major---English well.
Beliefs about Motivations and Expectations
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The first three items are sorted as external motivations while the last item "I learn English with purpose of knowing the native speakers better" belongs to internal motivation which indicates learners' desire for learning lies in the interest in language itself. According to the data, only 11.2% are self-motivated, while 38.8% of them were not sure about this statement, which offers teachers an implication that measures should be taken to develop English majors' interests in language itself or they may quit easily as long as they come cross difficulties. According the data in table 17, more than half of the subjects (51.8%) think that classroom teaching in university was enough for them to develop listening and reading skills, by comparison, only 33.9% think it is enough to develop speaking and writing skills, which urges school and teachers to create more and better chances for students to build their speaking and writing ability.
Beliefs about Classroom Teaching for English Learning
The Differences of Beliefs Before, after and Half a Year after Strategy Training The Repeated Measure of One-way Analysis of Variance on Difficulty. According to mean value in table 18, subjects' beliefs on the difficulty of language learning presents a decreasing trend. However, the difference above is substantial difference, whether it is statistically meaningful, related data are to be analyzed in table 20: Tests of Within-Subjects Effects.
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Since repeated measure design violates the Independence Assumption of between subjects experiment design, therefore, the Sphericity Assumption should be confirmed. If the value of significance (sig.) in Mauchly's test<0.05, the Sphericity Assumption is violated, therefore, a remedial measure should be taken. According to statistical science, the sig. value of Greenhouse-Geisser, Huynh-Fedldt or Lower-bound, each of them can be chosen to regain the sig. value. By comparison, Lower-bound is considered as the most conservative method, although statistical significance is hard to achieve (Qin, 2003), therefore, the sig. value of Lower-bound in In table 19, letter D stands for Difficulty. Sig. value reports 0.003, which is lower than 0.05, the sphericity assumption is violated, therefore, according the remedial measures mentioned before, the sig. value of Lower-bound should be checked, which is 0.253, because 0.253>0.05, the factorial effect is significant, but not notable. In table 21, the second vertical line displays the mean score differences among the three tests, the mean score of difficulty on language learning from delayed post-test decreased 0.053 compared to immediate post-test, and 0.087 compared to pre-test. This result shows the decreasing tendency of subjects' responses to beliefs on difficulty of language learning, but statistically speaking, the decreasing tendency mentioned is considered insignificant. However, the mean scores of each of the three tests with certain intervals keep decreasing, it is, from another perspective proves that subjects' beliefs on this item (difficulty of language learning) turned out a sustainable changing trend, although the change was tiny, it kept changing towards the same direction.
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The Repeated Measure of One-way Analysis of Variance on Aptitude In table 22 , 116 subjects' responses to beliefs about language learning aptitude represent an increasing tendency, which theoretically indicates that all the subjects become more and more affirmative to statements concerning human aptitude towards foreign language learning. To evaluate the changes are statistically significant or not, the sig. value in Mauchly's Test of Sphericity is to be checked. In table 23, sig. value 0.03<0.05, following the rules mentioned before, the significance in Mauchly' test violated the Sphericity Assumption, adopting Lower-bound remedial measure, the sig. value of lower-bound in table 24 should be reported, which is 0.022 and is much lower than 0.05, therefore reaches the statistical significance. This result indicates that subjects' beliefs on language learning aptitude differ significantly in different period of time, to know the details, information in table 25 is to be analyzed. The second vertical line displays the mean differences among each test, aptitude mean score from delayed pose-test (third test) increased 0.074 compared to immediate post-test (second test), and it increased 0.176 compared to pre-test (first test), which is regarded statistically significant according to *mark. Although it didn't achieve *mark as significant level, aptitude mean score from immediate delayed post-test still got 0.102 of increasing value compared to pre-test, which indicates a comparatively big change between cases before and after the language strategy training.
To sum up, the significant increase of the mean scores of language learning aptitude may partly attribute to the language strategy training, which arranged some contents related to mystery of human brain to guide students know more or less about the functions of each hemisphere of human brain, by discussing about language learning from biological standpoint, the students got a new understanding about language learning aptitude, which probably affect their responses to those items like "Learning English is easier for children than for adults " and "Some people are born with special talents for foreign language learning".
The Repeated Measure of One-way Analysis of Variance on Nature The mean value in 26 represents that after the strategy straining, responses to beliefs on nature of language learning decreased 0.1318, which means subjects' attitude towards some items about nature changed from positive to comparatively negative, to know the specific changes, mean scores of two items with biggest changes are listed below: Items three states that "Vocabulary learning is the most important part in English learning", and item five is "Foreign language learning differs a lot from learning other subjects." The higher the mean score, the more you agree with the statement. When the subjects were tested after the training, mean scores of the two items showed comparative stronger decrease than other items.
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The result may partly due to the language strategy training course which arranged courses concerning vocabulary learning, not only introducing specific strategies for handling new words which may facilitate students with words memorization and guessing, but also trying to release students' anxiety of new words learning. Besides, the whole training arrangement tried to balance the importance of different parts of English which is likely to guide students to try to avoid exerting efforts in only or two parts in English learning.
Language strategy training course involves some special examples for students to understand certain kind of issues, such as compare decomposing long words into smaller parts with case of division algorithm and factor resolution in math. Such kind of example may drive some of students to find common rules between English learning with other subjects. Therefore, they may gradually understand that English learning is not totally different from learning other subjects.
Whether the differences among three tests are statistically significant, table 28 is to be discussed. In table 28, the sig. value shows 0.691, which is higher than 0.05, indicating that the value doesn't violate the Sphericity Assumption. Therefore, the item Sphericity Assumed should be checked to see whether sig. value reaches statistical significance. The sig. value of sphericity assumed in table 29 shows 0.035, 0.035<0.05, the statistical significance was achieved. The specific differences among each of the three tests are displayed in table 30. Data in the second vertical line show that the mean score of beliefs on nature from immediate post-test decreased 0.132 compared to pre-test, and it increased 0.012 compared to delayed post-test, therefore, it remained the lowest value among the three tests. The typical decreased items which may cause the lowest value were shown in table 27, and the reasons were given at the same time, which were obtained by tracing back to the language strategy training.
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To sum up, subjects gave their responses to the nature of language learning, which include most of their preconceptions on what should be the most important task in English learning, how is English learning compared to learning other subjects? Since the language strategy training tried to balance the importance of each part of English learning by stressing each one's features, hopefully help students reorganize their ideas about the answers to the two kinds of questions mentioned above. Therefore, some of the subjects changed their ideas more or less, such as adjusted their opinions of the importance of each part of English learning, that's why mean score of the responses from immediate posttest turned out big changes. As for the delayed posttest, the mean score was a little higher than the second test but still lower than the first test, which indicate that the training influence remained with a certain degree even half a year after the training. The decrease of the three items probably caused the decreasing trend of mean scores of the three tests, which is expected to by the author, and the reason will be revealed as these three items are analyzed one by one.
The Repeated Measure of One-way Analysis of Variance on Strategy
Item four, seven and eight states respectively that "Never express yourself in English before you can say it correctly", "I feel shy when I speak with others", and "It will be difficult for beginners to say English correctly if they were allowed to make mistakes at the beginning stage of English learning." By analyzing the content of each item, it's easy to find that the more they are afraid of making mistakes in spoken English, the higher the mean scores will these three items be. However, the language strategy training arranged relative contents such as speaking courses, in which students were educated to seize chances to practice oral English, to be brave to open their mouth to express ideas and do not feel shy when speaking with others in English. Therefore, all the subjects were encouraged to take risks when dealing with problems in spoken English. The subjects who were affected by the training may change their ideas towards items mentioned above and if they understood and accepted ideas about communicative strategies in the training, the decease
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of mean scores from the test immediate after training can be explained. Tests the null hypothesis that the error covariance matrix of the orthonormalized transformed dependent variables is proportional to an identity matrix.
a May be used to adjust the degrees of freedom for the averaged tests of significance. Corrected tests are displayed in Though the mean scores for the three tests represented a decreasing trend, the sig. value in table 32 proved it violated the Sphericity Assumption, then the sig. value of Lower-bound should be checked. According to table 34, the sig. value reported 0.268, 0.268>0.05, which implied insignificant differences among each test. Nevertheless, the changes of subjects' beliefs on learning and communicative strategies did exist. According to the data in the second vertical line, mean differences reported the following results: compared to pretest, mean score of immediate post-test decreased 0.021 and delayed post-test decreased 0.093. According to the analysis below table 32, the decrease of the mean score from immediate post-test can be explained, while the comparatively strong decrease of mean score from delayed post-test revealed the decreasing trend of each item.
To sum up, the mean scores of the three tests of learners' beliefs on learning and communication strategies turned out a decreasing trend, the mean score decrease of the second test due to the changes of subjects' ideas towards some items about oral English strategies, which owns to the contents and educating ideas in spoken English course in language strategy training. Since the second test was implemented right after the training course, the subjects' responses reflected directly that they were affected by the training. By contrast, the third tested was carried out half a year after the training, almost every item involved in this category decreased more or less, which indicates that learners need sustainable input to strengthen the positive influence on their beliefs.
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The Repeated Measure of One-way Analysis of Variance on Motivation As the data displayed in table 37, the decreasing trend of the second test mostly attribute to the decrease of item one and item two and since the responses of the second test were collected immediately after the language strategy training, this trend and the training are theoretically connected. The reason is that the language strategy training arranged a special part for learners' learning motivation, in which internal motivation and external motivation were introduced and explained. In the training course, all the subjects were induced to have stronger internal motivation rather than external motivation, because internal motivation represents learner' love and interest towards English learning and English culture, which may lead learners' to learn willingly and effectively without giving up easily; while external motivation involves various reasons for learning English most of which are benefits-driven, such as earning better job opportunities, more respects from people around.
The key point is that item one and item two are statements of external motivation for English learning which are: "If I could speak English well, I could have more chances to use it (item one)" and "If my English learning was excellent, I could get more chances for better job (item two)". Therefore, the mean score decreases of item one and two represent the weakening of subjects' external motivation, although the change was tiny according to the data.
Compared to item one and two, the content of item four is concerned with the internal motivation of English learning, which states: "I learn English is to understand native speakers better". According to table 37, mean scores of item four represent an increasing trend, although degree of increase turned out tiny, this result can partly be attributed to effectiveness of the training.
To know the mean score differences among the three tests are statistically significant or not, data of Mauchly' Test and Within-Subjects Effects will be checked. Tests the null hypothesis that the error covariance matrix of the orthonormalized transformed dependent variables is proportional to an identity matrix.
a May be used to adjust the degrees of freedom for the averaged tests of significance. The sig. value shown in table 38 is 0.000, which is much lower than 0.05, thus, it violates the Sphericity Assumption, then the sig. value of Lower-bound should be checked. According to the data in table 39, the sig. value reported as 0.674, which is higher than 0.05. Therefore, the changes of the mean scores among the three tests on learners' beliefs of learning motivation did exist but were not statistically significant.
However, items of beliefs on motivation involves both internal and external motivation, and the mean scores of the internal motivation (item four) has been proved an increase trend according to data in table 37, to know whether it achieved statistical significance, specific information for item four is given below: 
According to data displayed in table 40, the sig. value of Mauchly' test of sphericity assumption (0.914) was much high than 0.05, which conformed to sphericity assumption, and the sig. value of sphericity assumed turned out to be 0.005, 0.005<0.05, this result showed that the increase of mean scores on item four (internal motivation) reached statistical significance, the *mark from Mean Difference in Parise Comparison also proved this significance.
To sum up, the mean score differences of subjects' responses to beliefs on motivation didn't reach statistical significance, however, item for internal motivation represented an obvious increasing trend, and according to statistical data, it was proved that the increase was statistically significant. The increase mostly due to the effectiveness of language strategy training, in which the contents about learning motivation were arranged and subjects were educated to hold stronger internal motivation to facilitate English learning. Besides, the truth that the mean scores of this item kept increasing with significant degree may imply a sustainable effectiveness of the training on learners' beliefs towards internal motivation.
The Repeated Measure of One-way Analysis of Variance on Teaching the training? For the first question, every subject has different problems in English learning. However, each of the nine subjects mentioned speaking as their biggest problem in English learning. Only two of them are afraid to speak, but the rest of them feel the lack of vocabulary when speaking and feel unconfident in their pronunciation. All of them expected an excellent pronunciation.
For the second question, only two of the nine subjects persisted to make learning plans, and they happened to be the students with highest scores (scores for college admission) among the nine, and the rest of them made plans occasionally or rarely did it. As for short-term goals, almost every subject was struggling to pass the final exam. When it comes to long-term goals, it varied from person to person, generally speaking, it fell into two categories: for in-depth studying in English and for good jobs. Two subjects with the highest scores replied that for long-term goal, they expected to become English master, so they would learn more about English culture and they have such confidence; three of the subjects said that they wanted to become translators in the future, and the rest of the nine mentioned they wanted to find a suitable job in which they could use English.
For the third question, the nine subjects mentioned two aspects: motivation and personality. Subject with the highest score stressed internal motivation, she thought a good language learner should learn out of interest, only with interest and love for English learning, can the learner persist and learn by all means. Other subjects looked for these qualities in a good language learner: strong determination, self-regulation, out-going personality, willingness for communicating with others. They emphasized self-regulation most.
The answers for the last question cover several aspects: First, for the influence of the training: one of the nine subjects thought lecture of reading was helpful which boosted her interest to read more and she began to learn to read with depth as well as width; two of the nine subjects felt the lecture of speaking was helpful, because they were encouraged to speak bravely and they thought it quite important to speak first and then practice more to speak correctly; three of the nine thought lecture of vocabulary was helpful because they learnt many specific strategies to handle new words, they felt they really got something in that lecture; and the rest of the nine subjects thought the first lecture---Know Yourself was impressive and helpful, because they learn to know what kind of learners they are. In addition, all the subjects showed approval to the teaching form---Team teaching.
Second, for the suggestions for the training: Two of the nine subjects expected more contents concerning foreign culture, and the rest of the subjects asked for more specific language learning strategies. All of them suggested more activities to be involved in the training class for them to participate, compared to being listeners; they preferred to learn by doing.
V. IMPLICATION
TCLTSP strategy training is proved to be beneficial to English learners in correcting their beliefs according to positive changes from the study. However, more attention should be paid to learners' ideas, more communications and ideas exchanges are needed before and during the preparation of training courses. Though the training is language learning strategies based, since the subjects are English majors, who need comprehensive skills and knowledge for being distinguished from non-English majors, more contents concerning spoken English and foreign cultures should be taken into consideration. Besides, according to the interview, most students stressed the quality of self-management, which is of great value for taking conscious control of learning process. Therefore, contents related to metacognition may need to be increased in future strategy training.
